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Cheesecake is served chilled. One of my favorite things about cheesecakes is that they are usually served cold. This alone makes them ideal for summer — what's better than something chilled and sweet ...
Cheesecake is the best summer dessert. Here's why
The match also involved The Rock, Triple H, Stone Cold Steve Austin ... ‘Tell my family I love them.’" (H/T POST Wrestling) Thankfully, everything went ahead as planned and Rikishi took ...
"Tell my family I love them" - WWE Legend's request to The Undertaker before falling off the Hell in a Cell structure
It's hot out there, and all we're thinking about is ways to cool down -- or just finding any excuse to eat more ice cream.
Where to score some deals on National Ice Cream Day and what you should know about the holiday
Fans also shared warm memories and heartfelt tributes to the late rapper in the comments section of the YouTube video.
Biz Markie's Video for 'Just a Friend' Watched Over 70M Times: 'Rest in Heaven'
Eva Amurri and boyfriend Ian Hock took a trip down memory lane over the weekend. On Saturday, the couple stepped out for a special date night at Hock's Westport, Connecticut restaurant, Don Memo — ...
Eva Amurri and Boyfriend Ian Hock Enjoy Date at the Place They First Met: 'I Love You'
Ice Cold, a YouTube docuseries about the connection between hip-hop and ostentatious jewelry, premieres tonight, July 8th. Ahead of the debut episode, Rolling Stone has a preview of what to expect ...
‘Ice Cold’: Lil Yachty, Slick Rick Talk Hip-Hop and Jewelry in Docuseries Preview
DeBora and Charles Bernick didn’t have curtains in mind when they designed their Duluth home. Look out the windows and it’s easy to see why.
Duluth home with a ‘million dollar view’ hits the market — for $2.5 million
It is a tale of brutal billionaires, bitter paternity feuds, vast trust funds and vaster heartache. After the suicide last year of film producer Steve Bing, his two children a son with Liz Hurley and ...
Money grab leaves Steve Bing’s kids cold and their mothers Liz Hurley, Lisa Bonder-Kerkorian dazed
DeBora and Charles Bernick are selling their dream home to retire to warmer climates and a new home-building challenge.
Duluth mansion is a piece of art, inside and out
This love song ... single spawning from the Ghostbusters 2 Soundtrack, “On Our Own” became yet another top-ten hit for Brown in 1989. Stone Cold Gentleman Brown was featured on New Edition ...
20 Classics We Need To Hear From Bobby Brown During His ESSENCE Fest VERZUZ Battle Against Keith Sweat
If Milwaukeeans liked patios before, they must love them now ... Bars, too, for when all you want is a cold drink. I've recommended some menu items, but menus are subject to change, especially ...
15 new or improved restaurant and bar patios around Milwaukee to try for summer
The material choice will also depend on the climate you live in, since some materials are better suited for hot or cold temperatures ... installation usually cost $2 to $15 per square foot ...
How Much Does It Cost to Pave a Driveway?
A roundup of food safety inspections conducted between June 30 and July 13, 2021, showed another restaurant in the same chain with 7 violations.
Berks food safety inspections: Excessive dirt among 11 violations at each of 2 out-of-compliance places
The adopted budget undoes much of the economic threat posed by the unwise passage of Proposition 208. It also sets the stage for extraordinary growth.
Never mind the haters, Arizona. More boom times are ahead, thanks to Ducey's bold tax cuts
On a recent, unseasonably cold spring day, artist Christopher Paul ... forklift hoists the bottom half of his 20-by-20-foot, 2-ton metal sculpture into the air. “Oh, my God.” ...
AIDS memorial rises in Seattle 40 years after start of epidemic
2019 Though "Where The Crawdads Sing" and "Becoming" were the #1 and #2 best ... "Cold Mountain" tells the story of Inman, a Confederate soldier taking the long walk home to his love, Ana, at ...
The most popular new book published the year you were born
“I do love Torrey Pines,’’ Rahm said ... packed COVID-be-damned crowd — were as electrifying as they were stone-cold clutch. He finished the tournament 6-under par for the week after ...
Jon Rahm rebounds from COVID-19 fiasco to win US Open
“If I talk about my experiences, my teeth chatter and I get cold and ... with Rolling Stone, Jackie McLean said her earliest memories of emotional abuse began when she was 2.
Don McLean’s daughter tells magazine she was emotionally abused by ‘American Pie’ singer
The multi-player centric entry into the classic franchise will be available to download until August 2 for PlayStation Plus ... Classic characters like The Rock and Stone Cold Steve Austin battle ...

When she tracks down an obscure statue in Montreal, Felicity, a prominent art restorer, is drawn to the stone gargoyle that, much to her surprise, awakens to save her from being a victim of a cultist attack. Original.
New York Times bestselling author Christine Warren returns with the fourth book in her sizzling Gargoyles series, where a powerful but isolated monster must save an enigmatic woman from certain destruction. Kylie Kramer knows that she’s putting her life in danger when she decides to investigate her friend’s mysterious death. What she doesn’t know is that she’s being
watched over by a powerful protector. She is watched by a legend in stone who has defended humanity throughout the ages. A rock-hard savior who swoops down from the sky, scoops Kylie into his impossibly strong arms, and draws her into a world that no mortal woman can imagine...or resist. As the strongest of the gargoyles, Dag is sworn to destroy the demons that
threaten Kylie’s world before returning to his stony slumber. But the burning desire she ignites in him is even harder to fight—an all-consuming force that, once unleashed, can never be tamed. When the ultimate battle begins, Dag and Kylie must face some demons of their own—to carve out a love that’s stronger than time... Soars with fun, witty characters and nonstop action.”
?Publishers Weekly on Stone Cold Lover Don't miss the other books in the Gargoyle series: Book #1: Heart of Stone Book #2: Stone Cold Lover Book #3: Hard as a Rock Book #5: Hard to Handle
The first book in New York Times bestselling author Christine Warren sexy Gargoyle series about a beautiful young woman who uncovers a strong, stoic beast—who turns out to be the man of her dreams... Ella Harrow is trying to carve out a normal life for herself, despite her psychic abilities. As museum docent and gift-shop manager, Ella is able to keep her distance from
people—and her powers in check—while surrounding herself with the artifacts she loves. But when a thousand-year-old statue, complete with fangs and wings comes to life, how is Ella supposed to react? She’s never seen anyone more hard-bodied, deadly...or disastrously desirous than the male who now stands before her. Kees is not your ordinary gargoyle. He is a Guardian,
sworn to protect humans from danger. But when a stunning human triggers his reawakening, the powerful lust and urge to protect this woman rears from the depths of his soul. As Kees’s heart slowly opens to his beauty, he and Ella must stand together in order to fight the evil that threatens the world... “Soars with fun, witty characters and nonstop action.” ?Publishers Weekly
on Stone Cold Lover Don't miss the other books in the Gargoyle series: Book #2: Stone Cold Lover Book #3: Hard as a Rock Book #4: Rocked by Love Book #5: Hard to Handle
From New York Times bestselling author Christine Warren comes Hard to Handle, the fifth book in her Gargoyles series about a tale that is as old as time...and a love as strong as stone. The only male among four sisters, Michael Drummond is no stranger to women’s strength and formidable will. But when a fierce woman warrior from another realm bursts into his life, bringing
with her a battle between good and evil, Michael is overcome by an explosive dose of desire that only this stunningly beautiful woman can inspire. The first and only of her kind, Ash is a lone female gargoyle, a creature destined to protect mankind from Demons determined to unleash their darkest forces. But her bone-deep instinct to do battle is turned off-kilter by her untamed
attraction to the dangerously handsome human she can’t stay away from. If they manage to keep the world safe, can they turn the passion crackling between them into a love that will withstand the test of time? “Soars with fun, witty characters and nonstop action.” - Publishers Weekly on Stone Cold Lover Don't miss the other books in the Gargoyle series: Book #1: Heart of
Stone Book #2: Stone Cold Lover Book #3: Hard as a Rock Book #4: Rocked by Love
The third book in New York Times bestselling author Christine Warren’s mesmerizing Gargoyles series, where even the most dangerous beast can be tamed by the woman he holds above all else... Wynn Powe comes from a long line of powerful women, but when an elusive enemy draws too close for comfort, Wynn pursues a creature who can put an end to the fight. But when
the powerful Guardian she calls forth makes her heart beast faster and her breath quicken, she must handle something she didn’t count on at all—an earth-shattering attraction to the monster himself. Enter Knox. He may be a newly summoned gargoyle, but he possesses all the skills and memories of his race...and that includes protecting the beautiful woman he’s bound to.
But he never could have imagined the fierce attraction that has taken hold of him, body and soul. Is his desire for Wynn worth the risk of being destroyed? “Soars with fun, witty characters and nonstop action.” - Publishers Weekly on Stone Cold Lover Don't miss the other books in the Gargoyle series: Book #1: Heart of Stone Book #2: Stone Cold Lover Book #4: Rocked by Love
Book #5: Hard to Handle
From New York Times bestselling author Christine Warren comes Hard Breaker, the sixth book in her Gargoyles series where even the most beastly gargoyle is able to win the heart of a beautiful human female. Ivy Beckett 's gift feels more like a curse. She can hear things happening in distant locations, which is how she knows the very instant her family is killed by servants of
the Darkness. Furious, she joins the fight to save the world – but the losses are mounting up. She thinks only a miracle can save them—but she doesn't expect the miracle to come in the form of a handsome gargoyle. Baen is a fearsome Guardian, but when he awakes, even his surprised by war that is going on. But what’s even more distracting is beautiful Ivy. Driven by passion,
she’s ready to charge head-first into battle. But Baen’s primal instincts to protect what’s his rise within him, and Ivy is dangerously attracted to him. Can she and her gargoyle warrior save the world...and fall in love? “Soars with fun, witty characters and nonstop action.”Publishers Weekly on Stone Cold Lover Don't miss the other books in the Gargoyle series: Book #1: Heart of
Stone Book #2: Stone Cold Lover Book #3: Hard as a Rock Book #4: Rocked by Love Book #5: Hard to Handle
An extraordinary debut novel of love that survives the fires of hell and transcends the boundaries of time. On a burn ward, a man lies between living and dying, so disfigured that no one from his past life would even recognize him. His only comfort comes from imagining various inventive ways to end his misery. Then a woman named Marianne Engel walks into his hospital room,
a wild-haired, schizophrenic sculptress on the lam from the psych ward upstairs, who insists that she knows him – that she has known him, in fact, for seven hundred years. She remembers vividly when they met, in another hospital ward at a convent in medieval Germany, when she was a nun and he was a wounded mercenary left to die. If he has forgotten this, he is not to
worry: she will prove it to him. And so Marianne Engel begins to tell him their story, carving away his disbelief and slowly drawing him into the orbit and power of a word he'd never uttered: love.
As Layla's half-demon, half-gargoyle powers evolve, the demon prince Roth returns to bring her news that could change her world forever.
Gargoyles have been feared and misunderstood for centuries, but now Caldecott Honor artist Dav Pilkey tells the real story of these gentle stone creatures come to life. Behind their cold, stone faces, gargoyles have warm, loving souls -- yet most people don't look deeply enough to notice. Angels can see the good inside them, though, and tonight the angels will sweep down to
take their silent, stone friends on a magical journey, hand in hand.Caldecott Honor artist Dav Pilkey's lyrical tale of these gentle stone creatures come to life is a reminder that everyone -- from the grievers to the dreamers to the believers -- is worthy of love.
Heiress Loretta Shaw is notorious for her loose morals and sexual needs. Trouble is, it’s taken her one too many one-night stands to realize that no man can extinguish the sexual fire she feels toward her guardian, Cray Diamond. A long-ago curse made Cray immortal—a gargoyle, a guardian, who is impelled to protect a human chosen by the curse. He is imprisoned in stone
during daylight hours but dusk returns him to flesh and bone to carry out his immortal duty. That Cray can shift between human and living gargoyle at night bothers Loretta not one bit. She’s seen him naked many times and her desire for him—in any shape or form—knows no bounds. She’s tired of his resistance. He’s her gargoyle … and she wants him in her bed.
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